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Abstract 
An ampoulated uranyl nitrate solution has been compared with NBL CRM 112-A for isotopic-amount ratios 
as initial verification work for a future mass spectrometry-specific Normal Uranium (NU) reference material. 
Randomly selected ampoules of the NU solution were analyzed to assess homogeneity of the production run. The 
comparison analyses were performed by TIMS using Total Evaporation (TE) and Modified Total Evaporation 
(MTE) methods. No difference was found for the n(235U)/n(238U) and n(234U)/n(238U) isotope-amount ratios 
between the NU solution and the CRM 112-A material. Moreover, the NU solutions appear to be isotopically 
homogenous with no statistically significant unit-to-unit difference observed.  
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
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1. Introduction 
Due to the large variety of sample compositions and the wide dynamic range observed for the uranium 
isotopic abundances, the measurement of uranium by mass spectrometry represents a significant challenge. In 
particular, high-accuracy and high-precision measurements of natural to near natural uranium isotopic 
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composition are important for the initial stages of the nuclear fuel cycle. Various studies [13] have shown that 
significant variations in the uranium isotope ratios are found in a wide variety of natural uranium samples (e.g. 
uranium ores, uranium ore concentrates, and yellowcakes) as a consequence of processes occurring in nature 
such as radioactive decay, isotope fractionation and redox reactions [37]. The ability to recognize these 
variations can have important implication for nuclear safeguards as they provide potential isotopic “fingerprints” 
of individual uranium mines [8,9]. The need for high quality measurements for the characterization of samples 
then requires the availability of reliable certified reference materials (CRMs) of a similar composition with 
assigned values that are traceable to the International System of Units (SI). The uranium metal amount content 
standard CRM 112-A has been used by many analytical laboratories as a normal uranium (NU) isotopic working 
reference material but was only recently certified for isotope-amount ratios [10]. CRM 145, which was created 
from the same starting material, shares the recently certified CRM 112-A values. Both of these materials are, 
however, primarily intended as amount content standards with CRM 112-A provided in units of 4 grams of U 
metal and CRM 145 units being 200 mg U in 20 mL of solution. Neither of these CRMs is well suited for direct 
use as a mass spectrometry standard for isotope-amount ratios. Consequently, New Brunswick Laboratory (NBL) 
is in the process of producing a NU CRM that is more conducive to the needs of isotope mass spectrometry. 
A uranyl nitrate solution with a NU isotopic composition was prepared at NBL and the resulting units (n=451) 
were stored. The starting material for the NU solution was obtained from the same metal purchased from 
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works and used to create CRM 112-A and CRM 145. A portion of this metal was 
dissolved to make a NU master solution which was then ampoulated. Each ampoule consists of 5 mL of 1 M 
HNO3 uranyl nitrate solution at a concentration of 1 mg U mL
1. Such a nitric acid solution with this uranium 
concentration is appropriate for direct loading as a mass spectrometry standard.  
The isotopic composition verification work described here was performed by Thermal Ionization Mass 
Spectrometry (TIMS) on multi-collector instruments using the Total Evaporation (TE) [11,12] and the “Modified 
Total Evaporation” (MTE) [13] analysis techniques. In comparison to the classic TE method, MTE allows for 
significant improvements to the accuracy of the n(234U)/n(238U) and the n(236U)/n(238U) minor isotope-amount 
ratio measurements without compromising the quality of the major isotope-amount ratio n(235U)/n(238U) [14,15].  
Presented here, are the results of initial verification analyses performed on the NU solution using TE and MTE 
methods. The uranium isotope-amount ratios determined for the NU solution in this study were compared to those 
obtained for CRM 112A samples. Additionally, the homogeneity of the NU solution units was evaluated by 
multiple replicate analyses of selected units. This study represents a preliminary analysis for the future 
certification of a new “user-friendly” NU isotopic reference material that will meet the needs for mass 
spectrometer calibration and measurement quality assurance in a wide field of applications such as nuclear 
safeguards, forensics, isotope geochemistry, and geochronology. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Preparation of the ampoulated uranyl nitrate solution  
The NU solution was prepared by dissolving about 2.4 g of metal in 240 mL of 8 M HNO3 to create the initial 
master solution. The metal was weighed in a glass flask on a checked and calibrated balance. After the addition 
of the nitric acid, the flask was placed on a hot plate and gently heated until the metal was completely dissolved. 
The flask was then allowed to cool and diluted with distilled deionized water to produce a final solution with a 
concentration of ~1 mg U mL1 in 1 M HNO3. This solution was then dispensed into ampoules and sealed. Eight 
randomly selected units of NU solution were analyzed in this study to assess homogeneity of the production run. 
In preparation for analysis, these ampoules were opened and the contents transferred to pre-cleaned Teflon vials. 
Sufficient care was taken to avoid any possible contamination of the samples with background uranium during 
the preparation steps. Precautions included the use of pre-cleaned sample containers, use of ultra-high purity 
acids and water, and careful design of sample handling as described in [10]. 
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2.2. Preparation for mass spectrometry 
Mass spectrometry solutions made from the CRM 112-A uranium metal standard were measured as quality 
control (QC) samples in order to perform direct comparisons of the isotopic composition between the NU 
solution and the metal. C112-A samples were prepared in 1 M HNO3 at the concentration of 0.2 and 5.0 Pg U 
PL1, as typically used for TE and MTE analyses, respectively.  
The high-purity zone-refined rhenium double filaments used for the TIMS analyses were preconditioned by 
outgassing under high vacuum at ~4.7 A for 30 minutes. Sample loads for MTE analyses consisted of 5 Pg of 
uranium and TE sample loads were 0.2 µg of uranium. TE and MTE sample loads were dispensed onto the 
degassed filaments and dried according to a standard filament loading procedure applied at NBL. The drying 
routine consisted of heating the filaments at 1.0 A for a period of 2 minutes followed by heating at 1.5 A and 2.0 
A for 10 seconds each. 
The characterization analyses included measurements of a total of three MTE and two TE sample turrets. The 
MTE analyses included at least 45 replicate measurements of each of the eight units of NU solution identified 
for isotopic verification. CRM U030-A (3% 235U enriched) and CRM 112-A were included as sample loads 
interspersed on each sample turret with NU solution samples. Two pairs of blank degassed rhenium double 
filaments were tested at typical MTE run conditions in order to estimate the magnitude of interferences at masses 
234 u and 236 u.  
2.3. Total Evaporation (TE) and Modified Total Evaporation (MTE) thermal ionization mass spectrometry 
Isotope-amount ratios were measured using TRITON (ThermoFisher Scientific, Bremen, Germany) and MAT 
261 (Finnigan, Bremen, Germany) multi-collector TIMS instruments. On the TRITON instrument, a Secondary 
Electron Multiplier (SEM) equipped with a Retarding Potential Quadrupole (RPQ) energy filter was additionally 
used to verify the absence of 233U and 236U in the NU solution. This test was performed on three separate NU 
samples with a 238U signal intensity of ~15 V. The average background measured at 233U and 236U was 
approximately 1.8 cps (counts per second), with an observed variability in the range of 60 to 80 %. Therefore it 
would be possible to detect 236U or 233U abundances in excess of 5 cps (i.e. thrice the background value). Given 
the average 238U intensity of 15 V, n(236U)/n(238U) and n(233U)/n(238U) ratios of less than 5u109 were estimated 
for the NU solutions.   
TE analyses were performed on a single unit of NU solution as an independent verification analysis method 
for the major isotope-amount ratio. The TE analyses were run at a 238U peak intensity of 4.8 V using the cup 
configuration reported in Table 1. The TE method program collects data in consecutive 8-second integrations 
until the sample is exhausted, and the quotient of the integrated U signal intensities yields the isotopic ratios. 
Although most of the U isotope-amount ratios are determined in TE measurements, NBL does not ordinarily use 
the minor ratios (i.e. n(234U)/n(238U) and n(236U)/n(238U)) from TE analyses for reportable measurements. This is 
due to a persistent but variable bias associated with major isotope peak tailings in minor ratio data that, due to the 
nature of TE analysis, can only be corrected using an assumed correction factor with an associated high 
uncertainty. 
The Faraday cup configuration used for MTE analyses is shown in Table 2. The L2 cup used to measure the 
234U isotope was equipped with a 1u1012 : amplifier for improved signal-to-noise ratio. The MTE analyses were 
run at a summed U signal intensity of 15 V. The current through the sample filament was incrementally increased 
to maintain a target intensity until the sample was exhausted. In MTE, the total evaporation process is interrupted 
on a regular basis to allow for background correction from peak-tailing, internal yield calibration of the SEM 
relative to the Faraday cups, peak-centering, and ion source re-focusing [13,14]. These interruptions are 
particularly useful to improve the accuracy for the measurement of the minor isotope ratios. Each measurement 
cycle also included background measurements at masses 233.7, 234.4, 235.7 and 236.4. These background 
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measurements are used to correct the minor ratios n(234U)/n(238U) and n(236U)/n(238U) for peak-tailing effects 
from the 235U and 238U peaks. The n(235U)/n(238U) ratios measured by TE and MTE are typically corrected for 
mass bias by using multiple measurements of a comparator standard to determine an “external” correction factor 
for each sample turret. For MTE, the minor ratios are corrected for mass bias on a per-cycle basis using the 
measured n(235U)/n(238U) ratio for each measurement cycle to determine an “internal” mass bias correction. Since 
this study is strictly a direct comparison between NU solutions and solutions made from CRM 112-A, the 
experimental data presented here are reported as isotopic ratios that have not been corrected for mass bias and 
expanded uncertainties are not estimated. 
Table 1.  Cup configuration used for TE analyses on the MAT 261 TIMS. 
Step Cup L2 Cup L1 Center 
Cup/SEM 
Cup H1 Cup H2 Integration time 
(sec) 1
1 233U 234U 235U 236U 238U 8 
1The TE mass cycle consists of a single integration step in which all isotopes are simultaneously collected in the Faraday cups indicated
above.   
Table 2.  Cup configuration used for MTE analyses on the TRITON TIMS. 
Step1 Cup L3 Cup L2 Cup L1 Center 
Cup/SEM 
Cup H1 Cup H2 Integration 
time (sec) 
1 233U 234U 235U 236U 237 238U 0.131 
2 233U 234U 235U 236U 237 238U 16.777 
3 232U 233U 234U 235U 236U 2.097 
4  233.7 234.7 235.7 236.7 237.7 8.389 
5  234.4 235.4 236.4 237.4 238.4 8.389 
6 233U 234U 235U 236U 237 238U 0.131 
1The MTE mass cycle consists of 4 integration steps (steps 2 through 5). The main data collection integration is Step 2. Step 3 allows for an 
inter-calibration of the SEM versus the Faraday Cup L2 (when SEM is used in the analysis routine). Steps 4 and 5 measure background on the 
low and high mass side of the minor U peaks (and are used for tailing corrections). Steps 1 (and 6) are included to stabilize the system before 
(and after) measurements on a new cycle are made.   
3. Results and discussion 
For the MTE analyses, a total of 36 sample loads of the NU solution were measured (Figure 1). For TE, an 
additional 8 sample loads were measured for the n(235U)/n(238U) isotope-amount ratio (Figure 2). A data summary 
for both methods is provided in Table 3. The analytical performance of the MTE and TE methods was monitored 
using a set of U030-A samples loads measured with each sample turret. The results of analyses indicate that the 
precision and bias of the instrumental data are within the laboratory QC limits for the isotopic range measured 
during the course of this project. Figure 1 shows the MTE measurement results for the n(235U)/n(238U) and 
n(234U)/n(238U) isotope-amount ratios in the NU solution and C112-A. Note that the NU solution measurement 
results shown in the figure are combined data for each analyzed sample unit. The error bars for the data points 
represent the uncertainty associated with the mean of replicate measurements (one standard error of the mean). 
The graph in Figure 2 shows a comparison of the TE results obtained for the NU solution and the C112-A major 
n(235U)/n(238U) isotope-amount ratio. The error bars are as described for Figure 1. 
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The analytical data were evaluated for systematic unit-to-unit and material-to-material differences. The U 
isotopic homogeneity between 1 mg/mL units of the NU solution was evaluated by analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) techniques on the measurement results. These analyses indicate no statistically significant difference 
between NU solution units for the (235U)/n(238U) ratio (F statistic = 0.718, F-critical = 2.373) and the minor
n(234U)/n(238U) ratio (F statistic = 1.535, F-critical = 2.373). 
Analysis of variance on the combined MTE data for the major n(235U)/n(238U) ratio of the NU solution and the 
data for CRM 112-A indicates a marginally statistically significant difference (F statistic = 3.262, F-critical = 
4.073). On the other hand, the statistical analysis of the MTE results for the minor n(234U)/n(238U) ratio of the NU 
solution unit data and the CRM 112-A data (F statistic = 0.749, F-critical = 4.073) clearly indicates that the two 
materials do not show a significant difference. Likewise, the comparison of the TE results for the major 
n(235U)/n(238U) ratio of the NU solution and the CRM 112-A indicates no statistically significant difference (F
statistic = 0.426, F-critical = 4.667). These observations, combined with the fact that the relative difference 
between the mean n(235U)/n(238U) values for the MTE measurements of the two materials is only 0.01%, support 
the interpretation that the marginally significant difference observed for the MTE major ratio is a statistical 
artifact. This interpretation is further bolstered by the observation that if ANOVA is applied to the MTE major 
ratio data for the 8 units as well as the C112A data (as shown in Figure 1), no statistically significant difference 
between the data sets is observed (F statistic = 0.982, F-critical = 2.217). Taken as a whole, the analytical data 
show that the NU solution and CRM 112-A material have statistically indistinguishable isotopic compositions. 
Figure 1. Comparison of the MTE measurements results for the n(235U)/n(238U) and n(234U)/n(238U) isotope-amount ratios between the 8 
individual NU solution units analyzed and C112-A. 
Figure 2. Comparison of the TE measurements results for the major n(235U)/n(238U) isotope-amount ratio between a single unit of NU solution 
and C112-A.
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Table 3. Summary of the n(234U)/n(238U) and n(234U)/n(238U) isotope-amount ratios in the NU solution and C112-A. 
Sample Data source n(234U)/n(238U) Std Uncert.* n(235U)/n(238U) Std Uncert.* N 
NU Solution MTE 0.000052882 0.000000007 0.0072533 0.0000002 35 
 TE --- --- 0.0072581 0.0000005 8 
C112-A MTE 0.000052869 0.000000019 0.0072541 0.0000004 9 
 TE --- --- 0.0072574 0.0000009 7 
* The Standard Uncertainties are 1 Standard Error of the Mean. 
4. Conclusions 
The n(235U)/n(238U) and n(234U)/n(238U) isotope-amount ratios for the NU solution have been measured using 
multi-collector TIMS instruments. No difference was found for the major and the minor ratios between the NU 
solution and the C112-A material. Homogeneity of the NU solution units was also confirmed by the absence of 
unit-to-unit differences in the uranium isotope-amount ratios. The abundances of 233U and 236U measured in NU 
solutions were observed to be below instrumental detection limits. Accordingly, the initial verification work 
performed in this study indicates that the ampoulated solutions will be suitable as an isotope-amount ratio 
reference material with an isotopic composition of normal uranium. Additional analyses are planned to 
characterize the isotopic composition of the NU solution with an end goal of providing a CRM with 
concentration and composition suitable for direct use as a mass spectrometry standard.  
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